MCO LIVING VALUES FOLLOW-UP AND SUPPORT

The Magna Charta Observatory plans to support and follow up the Living Values project in various ways. As these will develop over time you should go to the MCO’s website for further details.

Workshops

The MCO organises workshops on themes which are relevant to values and higher education. These are normally organised in partnership with a university or regional or international body. They take place around the globe – consistent with the MCO’s strategic objective to become more global. The MCO is particularly interested in workshops which share the experience of using the Living Values guidance and enhance its effectiveness in practice.

The initiative for these workshops can originate from institutions, associations or the MCO itself. Please email magnacharta@unibo.it if you are interested in or would like to co-host a workshop.

Conference Presentations

The MCO is invited to present at conferences organised by universities, regional and international bodies and media organisations. Where relevant it will be including concepts and learning from the Living Values project. Information about conferences at which the MCO will be contribution can be found in the MCO’s website. Invitations to MCO to contribute to conferences should be sent to magnacharta@unibo.it

Consultancy support

While many universities will feel comfortable using the Living Values guidance as part of an internal review or as part of their strategy formulation process, with members of their staff leading and undertaking the process, others may find it helpful to have an external consultant to advise on the process or support it in various ways.

Through the Living Values project the MCO has worked with a team of senior leaders in universities from over a dozen different countries. They have helped to develop the guidance and understand how it can be best used in universities with different missions in different countries.

As each university is different and has different needs each request for consultancy support will be discussed on its unique merits. The consultant assigned, terms of engagement,
length of the assignment and quality assurance arrangements will be agreed individually in each case. The fee charged will be on a fee and costs basis with a percentage added to cover management and QA services.

For further information please email magnacharta@unibo.it
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